
[1] WILD ALASKA: A TALE OF T\NO AIRPORTS Efforts currently made:

[INVITED] ~ Enhancing the monitoring system on bird ecology

~ improving and upgrading the control system. Especially for

Paul Khera, Alaska Department of Transportation & Public Facilities iiigiit
(DOT&PF), P.0. BOX 112506, Juneau, AK 99811-2506 USA ' Stieiigtheiiiiig et leadership et tile Ceiiiifiittee

Alaska is heavily dependent upon the airplane because there are few 2. Bile Deteetiiig Slisteiii iii TOKYO ii\iTL /-\iiD0it
roads across vast undeveloped land areas. With 255 airports, Alaska has

the largest system of State managed airports. Numerous bird species The Biie Deteetieii 5Vsteiii has been iitsteiieti iii TOKYO Wit Airport
migrate through Alaska to lay eggs and hatch chicks. Southeast Alaska (HANEDA) in 2012 April tile System eeiisists et ietieis and
alone has an estimated 80,000 bald eagles. There is an abundance Cameras Wiiieii W0ii< e0iiiDieFfieiitP1iiill-

of habitat and food for many birds that choose to stay year round. ° iiisteilf et iiitietiiietieii
Wildlife management has its bird attractant challenges as there is a ° System Composition
vibrant fishing industry, muskeg habitats. wetlands, and nutrient rich ' Operational ei/aiiietieli Dieiir

shorelines. Short of draining the ocean and surrounding wetlands or

telling burly fishermen to make a living elsewhere, options for “outside [3] OUTREACH AND COMMUNICATION WITHIN
the fence” habitat modifications are limited because environmental AND AMONG El\|T|T|Es
permits, property rights, and public lands protection are becoming ever |\| BAA Big [3 <5Tpt|i<E \/\/@iIgi<||\i[3 GRQU p
more complex. This presentation is a “Tale of Two Airports." Sitka is a

certificated airport that has received much attention due to strikes with Gary w_ Cooke, NBAA Safety Commmee member and Chairman
air carrier aircraft. The airport has removed eagle nests, hired full-time of the NBAA Bird Strike working Group (BgWG),_55g Airport Road,

wildlife specialists, and is undergoing water drainage improvements. Warwick, R| 02336 USA

The airport has experienced significant safety improvements after two

years of intensive Wiiriiiie rr1ariaoem@rit- Kiawock Airport is a rr0ri- The National Business Aviation Association (NBAA) is the leading
eeititieetee airport Wiiefe past eiiti stiikes Weie iiet ieliieiteti by siiieii organization for companies that rely on general aviation aircraft to help
eiieieit Diiets Tile eiifieit ieeeii/ed iittie etteiitieii tiiitii ttiis lleeii Wiieii make their businesses more efficient. productive, and successful. The

eiie stiikes tiiestiseiil’ iiieteesett We Wiii itessiiee tile iieeiteits and mission of NBAA is to foster an environment that allows business aviation
issiies at betii airports: i00i< at Wiiet is eeiitg tteiie at tietii airports and to thrive in the United States and around the world. NBAA members are
tiieii siieW Dieiiiitiiieill iesiiits te date it Wiii be acknowledged ttiet eiii exposed to higher bird/wildlife risks more than any other form of aviation.
etteits tie iiet Q0 bask tel eiietigit te siteW eeiieilisii/e iesuits tiiit tiieie It is for this reason the NBAA Safety Committee has formed the Bird Strike
ere Dieiiiisiiig si9iis- Working Group (BSWG), to work with our members and other interested

groups to keep them and their assets as safe as possible from the risk of

[2] BiFiD 5TRiKE CONTROL AND FtEDUCT|UN bird/wildlife hazards. The BSWG has adopted a three-point approach of
SYSTEM IN JAPAN [INVITED] education, cooperation, and mitigation to mitigate these risks:

l. Education - of NBAA members on the bird/wildlife hazards they
Megumi Goto, Operations and Flight Inspection Division, CivilAviation may face in their operations, and educating others in the aviation
Bureau (CAB), Ministry of Land Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism industry of how bird/wildlife hazards affect business aviation
(MLIT), Japan 2. Cooperation — Sharing information between our members and

multi-level agencies/organizations to help understand the scope of
Following topics will be presented: the bird/wildlife hazards. and

3. Mitigation — Using all available information to reduce the risks of

l . Bird Strike Control and Reduction system in JAPAN bird/wildlife hazards to further aviation safety for our members and

others. This presentation addresses the issues NBAA members
Japan's Civil Aviation Bureau (JCAB) has established “the face in learning about and ultimately mitigating bird/wildlife risks

committee to examine measures for preventing bird strike" which and why we in the business aviation industry are exposed to the

is composed of wildlife control specialists, airport operators, highest risk. l will address our cooperation with International.

aircraft operators, ATC etc. Based on the result examined by the National. State and Local agencies that have helped our outreach.
committee. JCAB would collaborate and cooperate with airport I will close by covering the challenges business aviation faces in

operators (including their stakeholders) mutually. and promote evaluating and mitigating bird/wildlife risks to ouroperations.
measures to prevent bird strike.
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[4] TRENDS IN WILDLIFE STRIKE REPORTING wildlife strikes with rotary wing aircraft and civil helicopters. We acquiredAT THE NEW YURK C|TY A|RPORT$ AFTER all available wildlife strike records from all 4 military services and thei:|_iGi-iT 1 549
FAA's National Wildlife Strike Database. Month (season), time of day,
location (on- or off-airfield), and other factors influenced the frequency ofJeffrey Keieiizineki and i_anra A, Franeeenr, peri Anineriiy er New wildlife strikes with military rotary wing aircraft and civil helicopters. Theyork and New Jersey’ John i:_ Kennedy iniernaiienai Airperi, Buiiriing frequency of wildlife strikes was highest during fall and lowest number145, gnd i:ieer_ Jamaica, NY11430 USA during winter (December and January). Wildlife strikes occurred most
frequently when the aircraft were traveling enroute or were engagedFoowing ine 2909 ii/iiraeie an ine i-inaeen in New york Qiiy inere in terrain flight. Raptors and vultures were commonly associated withhas been an increase in awareness to the hazards that wildlife pose damaging Slnkes in rrrllltarv and Cl)/il rotary Wind ailclall Wildlife $lfll<9$to commercial aviation. Many factors have led to an increase in the id niilllaly midi)’ Wind dlldlall and Cl)/ll neliddlillels ddfing llidnl ddelalidnsnumber of reported wildlife strikes in recent years. Wildlife strike data ale Odin Cdsllll and deadly OUT anal)/$95 Oi Wildllld Sllikes id fnllllliifrom the three major New York City airports has indicated a significant and Civil rotary Wino aircraft have Shown important patterns within wildlifeincrease in the annual strike rate (numberof strikes per 10,000 aircraft Slnke dala ldf llidnl ddefalldns Cdndddled ndlll On 8lTli9ld$ and dlinndmovements) following the 2009 water landing. A detailed analysis of Oilnidield nli$$l0n5-these data indicate that the damaging strike rate and the strike rate with

hazardous species (geese, raptors, and other large bird) has remained [5] "NU MORE PUND5"I ll\lTERAGEl\|CYconstant, or decreased while the strike rate with small less hazardous COLLABORATION TO CHANGE STORMWATERspecies (warblers, song birds, bats, etc) has significantly increased. MANAGEMENT RULES FOR NORTH CAROLINASensationalized news headlines have led many to believe that airports A|RPQRT5are not taking the proper steps to mitigate wildlife hazard and are less
Said lldW9\/Eli ll i8 lll<9lV lnal ind lncniasd in reported Sillkes is llle Jennifer Fuller, North Carolina Department of Transportation, Divisionfdsdll dl inCl6‘8$@d fiWEil9n6$$~ Bnnanded ldlidding lednniddesr and of Aviation,1560 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC 27699-1560 USA
better educational efforts within the aviation community. Efforts to
promote the awareness and reporting of wildlife strikes should continue Managing eigrniiiyaier ningii is irnpenani and regiiiaiery ageneieeid be 3 lI>n0llll/- These dlldns Didi/ide 8llD0n$ Willi belief inldlnialldn traditionally require detention or retention ponds during and after800111 Wildlife lllards and 8ll0W 8lrD0n Defsdnllel l0 del/eldli belief construction projects to protect water quality. For airports, this presents aWlldllle nalafd ninadenlenl Dl09l8nlS-

safety concern as standing water is attractive to hazardous wildlife. In 2012,
North Carolina passed new legislation that prohibits the siting of stormwater[5] Wll-DUFE STRIKES WlTl‘l lVlll-lTARY ROTARY ponds on airport property or within five statute miles of the farthest edge ofWING AIRCRAFT AND CIVIL HELICOPTERS an Airport Operations Area; it also provides requirements for the removal
of existing ponds. For example, numerous retention basins have beenBrian E. Washburn and Travis L. DeVault, USDA/APHIS/Wildlife constructed to manage the stormwater runoff from the new imperviousSenrices National Wildlife Research Center, 6100 Columbus Avenue, surfaces associated with a large retail development located two miles southSandusky, OH 44870 USA
of Concord Regional Airport. Subsequent development is imminent in this
quickly growing area. ln addition to preventing new ponds, the legislationPaul J. Cisar, Logistics Division, United States Army Aberdeen Test allows airports to request that current ponds be removed. The collaborativeCenter, Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 21005 USA efforts of many state agencies (e.g., NC Division of Water Quality, NC
Division of Highways and Division of Aviation, NCSU Dept. 0f Biological andWildlife collisions with civilian and military aircraft pose significant risks Agricultural Engineering) and stakeholders (e.g., North Carolina Airportsand economic losses. Worldwide, wildlife strikes have resulted in the Association, airport consultants, pilots) with differing priorities was aloss of more than 276 human lives and more than 200 military and civil lengthy process of outreach, education, and compromise. However, theaircraft since 1988. The 4 military sen/ices within the U.S. Department results are decidedly positive and the partnerships are stronger due to theof Defense [i.e., U.S Army (ARMY), U.S. Air Force (USAF), U.S. Navy and conversations this legislation opened. Most importantly, airports in NorthU.S. Marine Corps (NAVY), and the U. S. Coast Guard (USCG)j and the Carolinaare safer. Since the passage ofthis legislation,furthercollaborationsFederal Aviation Administration (FAA) maintain records regarding wildlife regarding stormwater runoff and project permitting has occurred that willstrikes with military rotary wing aircraft and civil helicopters, respectively. help airports meet their federal obligation to provide as safe a facility asNo assessment of wildlife strikes to military rotary wing aircraft has been possible. The NC Department of Environmental and Natural Resourcesconducted. Our objective was to conduct a comprehensive analysis of (responsible for maintaining waterquality) introduced a new chapter in theirdata available from all 4 military sen/ices and U.S. civil aviation regarding Best Management Practices Manual specifically concerning airports The
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resulting educational benefits will assist North Carolina airports by providing zone [10-5000/100] ft., and Cruise zone [>100] ft. in the DB of JCAB,

a tangible tool with clear guidance, allowing for proactive approaches that which has 3,000 records, similarcharacteristics was found. Decreasing

keep aviation safety as a primary goal. nature is well established exponential, which was explained by diffusion

model of birds with respect to height. Decreasing rate. as determined by

[7] AN ANALYSIS OF CARCASSES FOUND STRIKE exponential coefficient, is large in the Lower band and it is roughly 5 to

REPQRTS AT C|\/|L A|RPQRTs ||\| THE USA 10 times smaller in the higherzones. This nature of height distribution

1 99Q_20/t 2 is same for three continents and might be considered to be a universal

nature of bird strike events. From this, some indicative indices can be

Sandra E.Wright, Richard A. Dolbeer, and Phyllis R. Miller, USDA/APHlS/ didiidsddl R100 is ddhddd as 8 iddddddd "dd df es "SK by dllmldidd

Wildlife Services, 6100 Columbus Avenue, Sandusky, oi-i 44870 USA dd‘ 100 0-» Whidi is @000‘ 25 Yd 30% idt did ldwdt band add 3 Yd 5 "/0

for the higher zones. Similarly, H‘/2 is defined as an altitude difference

The FAA National Wildlife Strike Database contains about 131 ,000 reports tet hehtthg the hski Whteh ts ehettt 200 ht tet the t0Wet hehe ehe 6 h-

of civil aircraft collisions with wildlife (wildlife strikes) in the USA, 1990- tet the htghet Zehes Mere eheh/sts tet gtheteht thght hheses Witt he

2012. In addition to incidents in which the flight crew or a person on the htesehteg other stettsttes ts eehtheteg Wtth ethet Eeteeeeh e00hthes-

ground witnessed the strike or there was physical evidence of the strike A ttthetehee hetweeh ehttheh ehg htthtety evehts ts etse gtsehsseg

on the aircraft, these records include “Carcass Found" reports. Carcass

Found (CF) reports occur when airport personnel find fresh wildlife [9] STUDY UN C/\|-CU!-AT|NG MODEL OF C|V||-

remains within 250 feet of a runway centerline that appeared to have AV|AT|0N RUUTE B|RD STRIKE F’F?0BAB|L|TY

been struck by aircraft, but no strike was reported by pilot, tower. or airline. BASED ON FUZZY MATHEMATICS

Carcass Found strikes have increased from 3% of all strikes reported in

1990 to 32% in 2012. This indicates that airport personnel are doing an Jiangping Zheng, Yang Gao, and Zhenxin Cui, Research Institute of Civil

increasingly better job of documenting and reporting these strikes that Aviation Safety, Civil Aviation University of China, Tianjin, 300300, China

typically go undetected by flight crews or ground personnel. The most '

common CF species are mourning doves, American kestrel and killdeerfor With the dramatic increase of the number of birds, as well as the more

birds and striped skunks. black-tailed jackrabbits, and Virginia opossum expensive wide-body jet put into operation. bird strikes are increasingly

for mammals. The species composition for wildlife species involved in becoming one of the important threats affecting the safety of civil aviation.

the non—CF strike reports is quite different. This analysis indicates that CF The data indicates that 41.8% of bird strikes occur outside the scope of

reports are a valuable addition to the database, providing airports with a airport responsibility, which is defined as the route bird strike. We used

more accurate assessment of the wildlife species interacting with aircraft the over 20,000 civil aviation route bird strike accident records gathered

than would be determined from only noneCF strike reports. from the FAA National Wildlife Strike Database during 1990-2010. We

established a model based on AHP and fuzzy comprehensive evaluation

[8] |-|E|G|-|T D|5TR|BUT|0|\| OF BIRD 3TR|KE method to calculate the risk of civil aviation route bird strike. We found

QCCURRENCE _ A|\|A|_Y5|3 QF A \/\]QR|_D\/\/|DE that the medium-sized aircraft are easier to collide with birds; a simple

B|nD 5-t-|;ttKE DATABASE growth model, with speed (over 20 knots) as the independent variable.

explained the frequency of the variation in number of bird strikes per

Yasushi Takeda, Tokyo Institute of Technology, Hokkaido University, 2e't‘het thteh/eti ehg the sthke teeehes the highest Wheh the sheeg

Tokyo‘ Japan is 160 knot; airplane which is approaching has a higher possibility to

collide with birds: medium-sized birds and small birds almost have the

Dds td t0A0 adttdd dt Cdnsttddttdd dttd stdka database tB3_DBtt a same possibility to collide with birds, almost 3 times more strikes occur

dddstdatadta ddmttat dt databases have baddma avattabta to make than the large birds; for the strikes >500 feet above ground level (AGL).

possible quantitative review of BS occurrences by statistical analysis e stthhte hegettve exhehehttet thegeti Wtth height es the thgeeehgeht

as Watt as matttamattaat and dttystdat mddattdat 0da at sddtt adatysts variable, explained the frequency of the variation in number of bird strikes

is what was made earlier on height distribution of BS occurrence using het t -eeeteet thtehtet? Sehtemheheetehet hes mete sthkes theh ethets?

ttta FAA database‘ We ttava tadastad ttta data (50000 data ttavtdd night is the peak time to collide with birds; adding these factors into the

altitude information) and found and reported that there are three thegeti ehyehe eeh get the hsk te"et- Oh the hests e eetetttetthg meget

dtsttdat axdadadttatty daataastdd ttatdttt Zddas‘ and tt ts sdmmddtt, saad of civil aviation route bird strike was build up. which could predict the

tdt mttttaty data tad the adatysts Was axtaddad td tndtdda databases probability of occurrence of the bird strike, and have some guidance for

of three continents, namely CAA of UK and JCAB of Japan for civilian httg sthke hsk thehegehteht gtttthg ight-

aviation. The DB of CAA which has 14,000 records shows that there

might be three distinct height zones; Lower band for [0-10] ft., Climb
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[1 0] EFFECTS OF VEHICLE SPEED ON FLIGHT into a Qantas airbus engine at Coolangatta airport (Queensland, Australia)||\||T|AT|0|\| BY TURKEY VULTURES FEED||\|G [J|\| resulting in an estimated eight million dollar loss for the airline. The airportROADS had recorded a 556% increase in the species’ population between 1989
and 1995 and data indicated that large supplemental food supplies at

Travis L. DeVault, Bradley F. Blackwell, and Thomas w. Seamans, ienlifiilsweuld eeniiniieieiuel crowin-
USDA/APHiSANiidiife Services National Wildlife Research Center,
S109 Smumbus Avenue, Sanduskyy UH 44379 USA Commencing in the 1996-1997 breeding season, the Australian White ibis

Management Program aimed to effectively manage the risk presented bySteven |__ Lima, Uepa|1mem0fBi0|0gy_ mdiana State University, Terra this unnaturaliy abundant native species while ensuring the species’ long-
Hautey |N 47399 USA term consen/ation. The program has stabilized the ibis population within

the target range of 1,500 to 2,500 compared to an estimated population
Esteban Fe|'néndeZ_Ju|'iciC’ Depaftment of Bi0|0giCa| Sciences, Of 10 bet\Neen and Th9 AUSt|'a|ian
Purdue University, West Lafayette, |N 47997 USA Management Program has become an example for wildlife management

programs across Australia due to its holistic approach that includes
The avoidance of vehicles (automobiles and aircraft) is a common challenge Tennnicalr Snnlal and neiitieei $imT69l@$- The DUFDOSB Of fnls nieseniaiien
for birds in the modern world. Birds generally rely on antipredator behaviors is T0 Snfiie |9$$0n$ feami imm 17 Yeafs Of C0nTlnli0U$ management bl’ 3
to avoid vehicles, but modern vehicles are larger and faster than predators. mum-Sfakennldef green Consisting Of 90)/einmenir industry and C0mmliniTY
Thus, birds may be relatively ill-equipped, in terms of sensory capabilities renieseniaiives- One ef the key lessens discussed is the infriertanee of
and behaviors, to avoid vehicles. We predicted that birds may be unable nufmacn and Communication inf Wildlife management at alil-inns and
to accurately estimate the speed of approaching vehicles, which could Sufmllnning W963-
contribute to miscalculations in avoidance behaviors and cause collisions.
We used animal carcasses to bait turkey vultures (Cathartes aura) to roads (‘I 2) WHY DID THE TERFIAPIN CROSS THE
and measured flight initiation distance (FID) and effective time-to-collision RUNWAY?
(ITC) when driving a truck towards vultures at one of three constant speeds:
30, 60, or 90 kph (no vultures were struck). We used a mixed linear model Laura A. Francoeur, Port Authority of New York and New Jersey, John
to evaluate differences in FID and TTC across speeds, including interactions F. Kennedy international Airpolf, Building 145, 2nd Floor, Jamaica,
with other predictors. Despite a wide range of responses. we found NY 11430 USA
differences in FiD between 30 and 90 kph. At 90 kph there was no clear
trend in FID across replicates; birds were equally likely to initiate escape Alexandra Kanonik, Town of Hempstead Department of Conservation
behavior at 40 m as at 220 m. When we removed the interaction of vehicle and Waterways, Lido Boulevard, Point Lookout, NY 11569
speed >< ambient light intensity, overall results for FID were similar across
vehicle speeds. As with FID, we observed a difference in TTC for speeds Russell L. Burke, Department of Biology, Hofstra University,
at 30 and 90 kph. Also, at 90 kph there were five vehicle approaches for Hempstead, NY 11549
which TTC was <2 sec, but only two such approaches for 30 and 60 kph
combined. Our findings suggest that antipredator behaviors in vultures, Diamondback terrapins (Malaclemys terrapin) have been nesting at John
particularly stimulus processing and response. are not well adapted to F. Kennedy international Airport (JFK) for decades. in 2009, the airport
vehicles approaching at speeds 290 kph. The apparent inability of turkey experienced a surge in terrapin activity that led to closing a portion of a
vultures to react appropriately to approaching high-speed vehicles could be runway. Runway closures may delay aircraft traffic at JFK, which in tum
typical of most birds, and may represent an important determinant of bird can cause a ripple effect with delays at airports across the country. The
collisions with aircraft. airport began collecting data on terrapins in 2010 to help understand

the situation. Data collected from 2010~2012 showed increases from[11] LESSONS LEARNT FROM 1 7 YEARS 200 to 1,300 terrapins relocated during the annual nesting season. At0|: MA|\|AG||\|G AU5T|:;A|_|A|\| \A/|-UTE |B|5 peak times, more than 200 terrapins have been relocated in a two-hour[7-HRESKMRN/5 MOLUG-CA] period. Differences in terrapin numbers and size also have been noted in
the JFK nesting population as compared to another local population at theJamey Foue and PM Shaw’ Avisurey p_0_ BOX 404, West Bueighy Jamaica Bay Wildlife Refuge. Terrapins at JFK also captured the attention

QueenS|and 4219‘ Austraua of media and resulted in positive images of the airport's wildlife program.
Management of terrapins at the airport must take into account the socio-

(n 1995‘ an Austranan White (bis (777,e3k,i0,,,,-S mo/ucca) was ingested political aspects of the issue, but also address potential safety hazards and
operational problems posed by the large numbers of terrapins in the aircraftI ‘
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movement area. The airport was directed by FAA to address the terrapins Alan Schumacher, USDA/APHlSANildlife Services, St. Paul Downtown

in 2012 and set up a trial of two different barriers. Trail cameras were used Airport, 644 Bayfield Street, Suite 215, St. Paul, MN 55107 USA

to test the effectiveness of the barriers and provided results that helped to

refine our survey techniques. Utilizing multiple data sources including; survey data, observed wildlife

behavior, strike data, aircraft operations activities, past research, industry

[1 3] POPuLAT|0|\| TRENDS FOR LARGE B|RD guidance and a Safety Risk Management approach, members of the

5pE¢|E5 ||\| NQRTH AME|q|CA ||\| RELA'|'|QN Minneapolis-St. Paul international Airport (MSP) Wildlife Team developed an

A||qC|:;A|:-r ENG|NE STANDARDS algorithm which calculates the level of risk for individual bird species based

on specific levels ot likelihood and severity. The flexibility and customizability

Richard A. Dolbeer, USDA/APHlSNVildlife Services, 1228 Laguna ettnieeteeeee ntniitieeaitnenetlieennennnin/ieannlyanteaeiive neit-

Drive‘ Huron, OH 44839 USA based approach to the identification and management of avian hazards.

The outcome of this application is a comprehensive worksheet and risk

Michael J. Begier, USDA/APHlSNVildlife Services, 1400 Independence lilatilX Whieh Can be used to quantify risk and justify an airport's approach

Ave., sw, Washington, oc 20250 USA to nianaeine avian nalaine

ln March 2013, the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) tasked the ['l 5] BA5l'l WElt3l'lT OF EVlDEl\|CE Ftl5K

Aviation Rulemaking Advisory Committee (ARAC) to review the standards A55E55MENT F’RUCE3S

and advisory material for bird ingestion requirements of turbofan engines

used on commercial aircraft. A major objective is to determine if there is Glhe Glumatter Stahtetl Consulting 380/lees, lhe-1 39 Park Dtlver

a need for new requirements regarding large (>4 lbs. body mass) flocking Tehshatttr ll/ll5 04086 USA

birds for Class D engines (i.e., size of engines on the Airous 320 that landed

in Hudson River in 2009 after striking Canada geese [Branta canadensisi). The generally accepted definition of risk in dealing with BASH is “the

Another objective is to reevaluate the core ingestion element of small and lll<ellh00d that the halaitl Oeeliie (probability) X (haZaitl)"- lhle etiliatleh

medium (2.5 lbs.) bird requirements. As an aid to this review by ARAC, we is fueled by the best information available from a national, regional, and

conducted an analysis of flocking behavior and population trends for the airport specific perspective. A variety of biases greatly influence the effect

35 bird species in North America with mean masses >25 lbs, that have that one particular line of evidence has on making risk based decisions

been struck by civil aircraft at least i0 times, 1990-2012. Of these 35 at alttlelda Qtialltled althett hleleglete llee a ihtiltlhle ihethetlelegy

species. 20 are strongly flocking, 8 have limited flocking behavior, and 7 aDDt0a0h tOt assessing BASH HSKS as Dart Ot Cenduetlng Wildlife Hazard

are generally solitary or in pairs. Of the 28 species with strong or limited Aseeeeihents and Vl/lldllte Halaitl Management Plane (l/l/HlVlP)- H0We\/eh

flocking behavior, 2o (71 %) have shown population increases since 1990 the weight placed en any ene line Oi evittenee is net always transparent in

and only 2 have shown declines. Notably, all 8 species with body mess the WHMP. Clarity on the biases that are used when evaluating BASH risk

>8 lbs. with strong or limited flocking behavior have shown substantial Can he clearly dentensttated thteudh uSe 0t H BASH Weight Of Evidence

population increases since 1990. This analysis indicates that the threat to Risk Assessment l\/ledel. The Assessment decenstructs the actions Of

aviation safety from large’ and mediumsized flocking birds is higher today a WHl\/ll” S0 that the thethette Used te (tel/eleh the Dlah ate eleai t0 all

than 20 years ago and will likely increase in the future. Progress is being Stakeheldete Shahhg in il$l< haeetl tleelelehe lalthett/lnetallatlehr FA/V

made to mitigate this threat by aggressive management actions to keep DOD, taelllty $tal<eh0lt-lei$- etet The Dieeeee eleail)’ ltlehtltlee specific

these large birds away from airport properties. However, these actions do aeeesentent endD0intS and ineaetitetnent entlitelnts t0 he Used in the

little to mitigate the threat off-airport during climb and approach phases of WHA, l tleaetlhe a Dteeeee hi’ Whleh htiiltlhle ttieaetiiehteht ehtlhelhta

flight. Because management actions to mitigate these off-airport strikes are evaluated to quantify BASH risk. it will demonstrate how weight

are limited, changes that can be achieved to make future aircraft engines l8 a8SlQnetl te eaeh itieaetlteitteht ehtthelhti (l) Deqiee et hlelegleal

more robust after ingestion of large birds should be a key component of an a$$0elatl0h- (2) Stteeeei/Heehehee ielatlehehlhr (3) Utlllty Ot nteaetiter

integrated safety management system for wildlife and aviation. (4) Data titialltt/r (5) Site Slleeltleitt/r (5) Sehaltlt/ltV te tleteetlhtii ehahgeer

(7) Spatial representativeness, (8) Temporal representativeness. (8)

[14] U3||\|G SAFETY |:;|3|( AS3555“/|E|\|T TQ Quantitativeness, and (9) Standard method. l will also demonstrate

QUANT||:Y 511;") SpEC|ES |q15|( how the overall BASH risk can vary based on the weights placed on

the data. This includes the bias of a minimum level at airfields without

John E_ 03110111, |(/181101101113“ Awpm-ts Commission, M1nneap0|1S_S1_ consideration of biological association. A BASH Weight of Evidence Risk

pau| |n1ema110na| Airport’ 4300 Gmmack Drive’ Suite 3000‘ 51 pau|Y Assessment Model informs risk based decisions by creating transparency

MN 55111 USA in the decision making process. in addition, it helps to control liability by

clearly demonstrating how management actions were developed.
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[1 6] ANALYSIS OF THE GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION spatially. In a 2-dimensional space, risk is associated to land-uses and

OF B|R[) 5TR||(E5 ||\| THE UNITED $TATEs theirattractiveness by hazardous wildlife; in 3D, risk can be accounted for

phase of flight according to distance (length and height) from the airport,

David C. Ison, Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University — Worldwide, as eharaeieriZed hi’ Bird i'ieZerd Zdhee The Drdddeed alddrdeeh deh

2250 Nw Kearney sireei, Unit 415, Pnnienn‘ OR 97210 USA extrapolate risk following Safety Management Systems (SMS) according

to the probability, severity and exposure of each variable influencing risk

Bird strikes have often been identified as a significant threat to flight (aircraft type, riliaaa at ightl hazardous Wildlife. land-uses and time at

operations from both a safety and a financial perspective with the recent Yeari The iihei reedii ie eh 3i\/'5 ri$i< mad ihei earl he ihierdreied iri 3D

ditching of US Ain/vays flight 1549 in the Hudson Riveras avivid example of arid Cdrhdiried id Oiher Gi5 deed ei eh airddri
what birds can do to aircraft. According the Federal Aviation Administration

(FAA), there were nearly 900 bird strikes in 2011 of which 22% resulted [’I 8] VALIDATING DIGITAL AVIAN RADAR USING
in significant aircraft damage. The overall estimated cost of these bird VISUAL TECHNIQUES
strikes to aviation was $436 million. For a variety of reasons, the number

of strikes per 100,000 aircraft movements has increased from 0.42 in Robert C. Beason and Gerry Key, Accipiter Radar Corporation, 40
1990 to 1 .26 in 2011. Numerous studies have been conducted in pursuit Centre Dr., Orchard Park, NY 14127 USA

of bird strike risk modeling and prediction, and in efforts to identify certain

patterns among the events such as common heights or times of day that Christopher 0_ Bpwser, USDA/APHIS/Wildlife serviees, M()A$ Cherry

they occur. However, little research exists on the geographic distribution Point, NC 20833 USA

of bird strikes. This has been identified as a necessary piece of data

for improved risk modeling, simulation, prediction, and understanding of Tim J. Nohara, Accipiter Radar Technologies, lnc., 578 Hwy 20 West,

birds and their interaction with aircraft. in order to address the deficiency Fonthill, ON LOS 1E0 Canada '

in the literature and the need for improved bird strike data analysis, this

study examines the FAA bird strike database and construct a geographic Because digital radar systems depend on computer software to detect

distribution model for the events for each calendar month over a five year and track targets rather than human eyes and brains, some critics have

period from 2009 to 2012. visual representations were created for ease questioned the validity of conclusions based on the output from digital

Oi Use ehd eillliieehiiiiy avian radars. The final reports are now available from two detailed studies

of digital avian radar, one sponsored by the United States Department of

[17] 3D RISK: A GIS TOOL TO ASSESS WILDLIFE Defense and one by the Federal Aviation Administration. We present the

n|s1< BAsE|3 ON LAND-USES outcome of the Department of Defense's study on cross correlating the

results from digital avian radars with observations from visual obseniers

Pierre Meiinay iviariien (;_ Skellingy and Maxinie Aiiardy Faieen using unaided eyes, binoculars, telescopes, and thermal imaging devices.

Environmental services, CP 31 sie-Anne-de-Beilevue, Quebec, Visual observers confirmed more than 1500 radar targets as birds in 8

Canada, H9X 3L4 samples at 5 geographic locations. Radar was able to detect and track

individual birds farther (to 11 km) and higher (to 1 0 m) than visual observers

To better understand and mitigate risks posed by wildlife, North American Wiih Or Wiihddi ODiiO$- Fdriherrhdrei ihe didiiei el/ieri reder continuously

aviation regulations (Transport Canada and FAA) mandate that airports tracked more than 100 targets simultaneously with updates at2.5-second

perform and review theirAirport Bird-Hazard Risk, as well as establish and iriieh/aid‘ A5 e reediii didiiei ei/ieh reder Oeh deieeii iredki arid idg dd id

audit their Airport Wildlife Management Plan. Though these regulations 50 iiriiea ihe ridrhher Oi hirde a5 a Viedai di>$er\/er Sdheediiehiili We

designate which land-uses are hazardous within hird_haZerd Zones, demonstrated that digital avian radar and visual observers are best suited

and despite land-uses being risk elements included in Bird<Hazard Risk id deieeiihg ehd ireekihd diiierehi Sdhddddieiidhe Oi hirde Oh eh airiieid
Analyses. the weight accorded to this variable is underestimated. As Radar i8 heei Sdiied id deieeiihd ehd ireekihg dieiehi ehd higher hirde

can be appreciated from passive airport wildlife management methods ihrdddhddi ihe deli ehd riidhi» Viedei ddeeh/ere deieei rhdre dirde fixing

(eg. airfield landscape modification), bird-strike risk can be managed eidee id ihe Qrddhd ehd eideer id ihe dheeh/er ddi eeh Ohiy Sahidie idr

not only by performing active wildlife management but also by managing Shdri iiriieS- Radar Cari ideriiiitr dirde dhiir id adl1rdXihiaie eile eeieedriee

the land-uses at and around the airport. A new approach is proposed but visual observers can identify birds to species in most cases, and

for Bird-Hazard Risk Analyses where risk would be represented in ideriiiiil iheir heheVidr5- Cdheeddehiiyi ihe edrhhiheiidh Oi ieehhiddee

3-dimensions (3D) using a GIS platform. Risk could then be calculated provides a more complete picture of bird densities and behaviors around

according to hazardous wildlife and aircraft movements as they are ihe airfield ihah eiiherddee dy iieeii
described in most risk matrices, but risk would also be determined
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[P1] MULTI-AGENCY COOPERATION DURING AN Newark Liberty international Airport (EWR) is operated by the Port

AIRCRAFT INVESTIGATION Authority of New York and New Jersey (PANYNJ), and serves a critical

role in providing high volume air transportation within the New York~

Karen Duncan, USDA/APHIS/wildlife Services, 2300 N, l_lnr;o|ri Metropolitan area. In 2011, more than 410,000 aircraft movements

Boulevard, 2nd floor, Oklahoma City, OK 73105 USA occurred at EWR, and over 33 million passengers were transported.

Following the “Miracle on the Hudson" event, the awareness of bird

0n lvlarch 4, 2008 a Cessna 500 Citation departed Wiley Post Airport strikes and the recognized threat hazardous wildlife species pose to

in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. Approximately 4 miles from the airport aviation safety. increased at EWR. Since 2010, EWR has experienced

and 3,000 feetAGLthe airplane wentintoadeep descent and crashed. an in9reH89d nUrnb9r OT r9D0n99 bird 8triK98 in\/Olving American

USDA Wildlife Services iwsl contacted the FAA Accident Investigation kestrels (Fa/co sparver/us): e threatened eeeeiee in New Jersey, Dunne

Team, who then contacted the National Transportation Safety Board the 2010 Wildlife Hazard Assessment at EWR, wildlife biologists with

(NTSB) and requested that WS be allowed to search for SNARGE (blood Th9 Unit99 5t8t98 D9D9|’Irn9nt OT A0rI9UIIUr9’8i Wi|d|It9 390/I998 (W5)

smear or tissue from wildlife). WS was authorized to enter the scene Drogram 0959“/ed I<95tr9I8 tr9QU9nt|V D9r9nIn0 On Th9 r9998899 9698

and collected SNARGE samples from the: (1) top right horizontal of reboundable airport markers. Often referred to as delineators,

stabilizer, (2) bottom right horizontal stabilizer, (3) right side of vertical tn9S9 Ell/i8ti0n rnfirI<9r8 9r9 90n1rn0n n99r rUnW9V8 and hi0h*8D999

stabilizer. and (4) interior right cowling. These samples were sent to tE1><iW9V8 Wh9r9 I<98tr9| 8triI<98 hill/9 09Cl1rr99i 39V9r9I anti-D9r9hin9

the Smithsonian Feather ID Lab who conducted examinations on the C90 Dr0t0t\/D98 W9r9 0991099 trom Th9 99|In99t0r 8UlJl3Il9r (3879 Hit)‘

samples received. Three of the samples yielded viable DNA for further Th9 ttractil/9n988 OI 9990 ereteti/r>e 930 8tV|9 W38 9\/9|U@t99 <’=10@In8t

analysis:(1)top right side of vertical stabilizer, (2) bottom right horizontal tn9 r9998899 99Iin98t0r 9911 in tW0 Tri|8 D9rI0rnT99 at 9 I999“ raptor

stabilizer, and (3) right side of vertical stabilizer, The results from the rehabilitation center, the Raptor Trust. Observation data was collected

DNA analysis showed a 100% match to the American White Pelican, using game trail cameras to document use by rehabilitated kestrels

The four federal agencies involved in the accident played a critical role h0u899 in P1\/i9ri98- Wn9n "19 9Urr9nt and Dr0t0tl/D9 99|In99t9r8 W9r9

in determining the final outcome of the investigation. W8 provided the Bl/HIIHDI9 D9r9n98r n99r|y 9" DITOTOS In‘/0|\/99 I<98tr9|8 U8inQ IIT9 9Urr9nt

expertise of airport biology forthe identification and collection of the bird delineator over the anti-perching prototypes. When only the anti-

remains, while the Smithsonian Feather ID Lab played a significant role D9r9nin0 Dr0t0tYD9 99|ln98t0r W98 "19 ni0h98tl 0Dtin1Un1 8\/HIIHDI9 D9rCn-

through the identification or what species of oird was struck The NTSB kestrels selected less attractive, lower perches over the delineators.

was a key component by permitting WS to assist in the investigation This evaluation concluded that by removing attractive perch sites in

and finally the FAA was instrumental in helping to assure NTSB or the close proximity to high-use movement areas, in conjunction with other

capaollltles or W3 and acknowledging W3 as the leading authority in integrated management techniques, kestrel strikes could be reduced at

airport biology A multi-agency, unified approach is needed to address EWR. Currently, the PANYNJ IS working With the manufacturer and the

wlldlire/aircratt strikes and hazards which happened to tie the case tor Federal Aviation Administration to replace existing delineators with the

this particular accident, antieperching delineator at all PANYNJ airports.

[P2] EVALUATING THE ATTRACTIVENESS OF Ip3I EFFECTIVENESS OF A “SONIC NET” AT

PROTOTYPE TAXIWAY EDGE MARKER CAPS DISPLACING EUROPEAN STARLINGS FROM FOOD

TO DISCOURAGE PERCHING BY AMERICAN PATCHES IN AN OUTDOOR AVIARY: IMPLICATIONS

KESTRELS FOR REDUCED AIRCRAFT BIRD STRIKES

Kyle B, Russell, USDA/APHIS/Wildlife Services, Newark Liberty Ghazi Mahjoub, John Swaddle, Mark Hinders, Elizabeth Skinner, and

International Airport, Building One — Conrad Road, Newark, NJ 07114 Eric DI99Krnan, C0I|909 OIWIIIIEIT" and Mary» 540 Landrurn Dr“/9» |3C

USA Building, Room 3035, Williamsburg, VA 23185 USA

Jeff Kolodzlnskl, The Port Authority or New York and New Jersey, Aircraft collisions with birds cause serious economic and safety y

John F. Kennedy International Airport, Building No. 145, Second Floor, rirebleme end bird etrikee ere lnereeeino in frequency On e worldwide

Jamaica, NY 11430 USA basis, direct and indirect costs to the civil aviation industry owing to bird

strikes exceed $1.2 billion annually. ln this study we focus on limiting
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the distribution of the European Starling (Sturnus vu/gar/s), which is for Runway 03 lLS traffic. Following 2010 protocol, geese were again
the most destructive bird in the US. Starlings pose significant risks to visually tracked to observe origins/destinations for local flights and visual
airplanes through birdaircraft strikes. Starlings rank second to Gulls ground checks made to confirm locations attracting geese through airport
in the number of reported strikes. Understanding the sensory ecology patterns. in 2010, corn stubble fields northeast of runway 03's end
and associated behaviors of birds can aid the development of methods resulted in observation of 696 geese entering that aircraft strike risk zone.
specifically intended to exploit certain behaviors to reduce negative This figure was extrapolated (total seen times 15 days) to an estimated
human~wildlife interactions; examples include the manipulation of bird 10,440 risk geese entering/leaving there for the study duration. in 2012,
resource use and response to disturbance. The goal of our project is to only 31 geese were observed to fly in/out to feed there, an extrapolated
develop an effective system to control the spatial distribution of starlings value (465 geese for fall) representing a reduction of 95.5 % in goose risk
at socio-economically important locations. Previous technologies used for that airport zone, despite overall 12% higher goose numbers observed
to deter pest birds have generally failed as birds quickly habituate to around the airport in 2012. Results indicate modification of agricultural
the scare regimes. Using non-linear ultrasonic parametric arrays, we habitat attracting geese to the airport vicinity can greatly reduce goose
will broadcast a directional sound that is contained in specific areas strike risk once attraction sites are identified and was accomplished at no
creating a “net” that we hypothesize will disrupt communication cost by changing field leases.channels among starlings. lf starlings cannot communicate previousstudies indicate that birds will vacate the area and feed elsewhere. [P5] AIRPLANE BIRD STRIKES BY SEASON AND
Using wild~caught starlings in a large aviary, we will deploy a "sonic 5pEC|E5 ||\| THE CQ|\|T|GUQUS 43 STATES ||\|
net" over one food patch leaving another food patch unaltered. We will 201 2 AT FAA DE3|GNA-|-ED FJART 1 39 A||;;p0R-rs
measure the vigilance and feeding behaviors of flocks of starlings overseveral days of treatment. We predict that the “sonic net" treatment will Ma“ gate, Student atWaSmngt0n_Lee High Schomy 1301 N_ Stafford
result in an increase in the birds’ vigilance and a decrease in foraging Street Amngtony VA 22201 USAefficiency. ln general, we predict that blocking communication channelswith the “sonic net" will displace the starlings to an acoustically more (P6) CON-HNEN-|-AL UMTED STATES B|RD
suitable environment, which has implication for deterring this species S-I-R|KES FROM 2010 201 1 AND 201 2
from sensitive areas of airports.

’ ’

Lara Sierra, Student at Washington—Lee High School, 1301 N.
[P41 °UT5'DE THE FENCE " ‘ MSN AMPORTI Stafford Street, Arlington, VA 22201 USA
FOLLOW UP STUDY ON GOOSE STRIKE RISKASSESSMENT 2010 VS. 2012 AFTER REDUCING [p7] AN EXp|_D|qA~|-|QN 0|: LAND COVER |NOROF’ STUBBLE 'OENT'F|EO A5 A PAST LOOAL RELATION TO HIGH NUMBER or= BIRD STRIKES
GOOSE ATTR/-\OT'ON OWE

AT UNITED STATES AIRPORTS
Philip Whitford, Capital University, Biology Department, One College Sarah Echmsy Student at WaSmngtOn_|_ee High 5Ch00|' 1301 N_
and Mam» Commbusi OH 43209 USA

Stafford Street, Arlington, VA 22201 USA
Five biweekly dawn ~ dusk observations of Canada goose movementsnear Dane County Madison Regional Airport were made 10 October - 15December 2012 and results compared with similar 2010 data. Resultsin 2010 had defined goose numbers, origins and destinations for localgoose flights within 5-7 miles of the airport across fall migration perioddates. Following 2010 research, MSN airport authorities changed croplease for lands they owned northeast of the airport to require immediateplowing of crop residue following harvest. The affected area was knownto be a major attraction site leading to high risks of goose/aircraft strikes 



[P8] MTDNA ND2 SEQUENCE IDENTIFIES program. This posterpresents the identification techniquesforbirdstrike
STREAKED HORNED LARK [EREMUPH/LA remains and explains how the collaboration with the USDA has helped

ALPESTFIIS STFHGATA] FROM BIRDSTRIKE T0 U.S. iinoiove soeoies iderltitieatiorl results-

AIR FDRCE F-15 AT PORTLAND INTERNATIONAL
A|Rp0RT, OREGDN [P1D] RADAR INSTALLATIDN AND DATA

ANALYSIS: LESSONS LEARNED AT JFK
Nor Faridah Dahlan, Smithsonian Institution, Feather Identification INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
Lab, P.O. Box 3701 2, Washington, DC 20004 USA

Elizabeth Woodworth, Peter Lazar, Dave Mayer, and Edwin Herricks,

The Streaked Horned Lark (Erern0p/7/'/a a/pestr/s str/gafa) is the Uriiyersity ot iiiirtois Certter ot EXoeiterlee tor Airport Technology,
Northwest subspecies of the Horned Lark listed as endangered in B114 Newliiaik I-ab, 205 N. Mathews Ave, Urbaha. IL 61801 USA

Washington State, critical in Oregon, and is now being considered tor

listing as threatened by the U. S. Fish & Wildlife Service, Some oi the The University of Illinois Center of Excellence for Airport Technology has

important breeding areas of Streaked Horned Larks are associated deoloyed allialt radars at airoorts aoross ttte oolirttry as Dart ot a Federai

with airports in western Washington and Oregon which raises concern Al/iatiori Administration Airoort ANG-E261 Airoort Satety 9&9 3eotiorl-

over possible collisions between Streaked Horned Larks and aircraft. Radar orovides arl oooortlinity to eXtei1d ooserl/atioltai capabilities to
Here, we report a successful use of mtDNA ND2 gene sequence for 24/7 time frames and the aoiiity to expend soatiai Coverage in both
identification of Streaked Horned Larkfeather and tissue remains froma distarlee and altitllde irl Wiriter or 2010 tWo radar systerris Were

bird collision withaU.S.AirForce F~15-C on 40ctober2012at Portland deployed at John F Kennedy international /—\iioon- This deoloylnent
International Airport. Due to the conservation status of Streaked Horned orol/ided art eXeeiiel1t oooortiinity to ooserye art area Wittl a t1i0t1 l/oitllrle
Lark. documentation ofthis event and asimple mtDNA»based molecular ot yehiele. airerait and oird trattio The ooleotiye Was to iearri aootlt
identification protocol may have management and conservation both the function of this technology in an airport environment and to

implications at airfields within the range of this rare subspecies. assess bird target detection and tracking. Prior to installation several

wildlife hotpots were identified by the local wildlife personnel. The radar

[pg] |DE|\|T|F|CAT|0|\| gt: B||:;|33Tiq||(E5 ||\| |RAQ; was utilized to monitor a large area which included these locations.

AN |NTERAGENCY PROJECT FOR At/iATi0N Data analysis methods that extended beyond the common target

SAFETY count per hour were utilized to understand both wildlife movements

and characterize the data produced. The radar data radar data was

Carla J. Dove Smithsonian Institution Feather Identification Lab P.0. anatyzed with 3 focus on the known hotpots and extending beyond
BOX 37012 Washington DC 20004 USA daylight hours identify movement dynamics in a 24/7 time frame. This

' ' presentation will provide examples of radar analysis and a summary of

Michaei J_ Begier, USDA/Apnis/iNiidiiie Services’ 1400 independence lessons learned related to radar operation and data interpretation.

Ave., SW, Washington, DC 20250 USA
[P1 ’I] GIS BASH MAP FDR NAVAL AIR STATION

The Smithsonians Feather Identification Lab has been identifying KINGSVII-LE
birdstrike remains for US military and civil aviation since the 1960s.

Because of increased US military activity in the Middle East, many more Eddie Earwood» USDA/APt'ii5/Vt/itdiite Serl/tees, Nat/at Air Statiorl

birdstrike cases are now received from foreign bases. The US Air Force Kings‘/iiiel Kirtdslriiiei TX 78353 USA

reported thousands of birdstrikes from Iraq during the 2009-2011
war with 105 strikes costing $465000 in 2010 alone. The accurate By utilizing ioiorrrtatiolt aootit ttle iooatiori (e-Q-- soatiai arid attitude) oi
ieentiiieatien et tne eneeiee ei einie in tne tegien is tnngementei te bird strikes and near~miss bird strike events foragiven airport orairfield

reducing the risk of birdstrikes to military aircraft. Although the artd eoolyino that irttorlttatiolt iltto a oeooieohio irttorrriatioo system

Smithsonian Institution has one of the largest bird collections in the (sis) torniot We sen dearly identity historical trends in birdstrike events
WO|r|dv piopey prepaieij museum Specimens and tissue Samp|eS fof at IITIOITTIHIIOH Can be Iittered SQVQTHI CIITIGTQTIT WayS,

DNA comparisons are lacking for many of the birds, that Occur in tne in order to focus on particular data sets. For example, one could select

Middle East. The USDA began deploying wildlife biologists to Iraq in only near-miss strike events dllrlno Adonstend seotenioei This tvoe oi

2010 to provide recommendations and mitigate wildlife hazards on the I/istiai data Cart be Very tisettii Wtterl deoidino Witert arld Wttere to toolls

airfield to ioouoa the risk of birdstrikes. Since that time, the USDA iesoliioes to-on BASH oeisonneli habitat ineneoenient eotivities) that

has been salvaging bird specimens for the Smithsonian Identification Witt ital/e the greatest eiteot oyeraii tor increasing tlioht satetyi
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